October 1st, 2014 5:45 P.M.
Case Study 2 (4th floor) Student Union

Agenda

I) Welcome

A) YOU GUYS GET TO HANG WITH TANNER AND KYLIE TONIGHT!!!

   Savannah and Jake are at their Top 20 Freshman Dinner, so who better to
   run a meeting than TKil and K-Money?!

II) Service Project Recap

   A) 20, 360 pounds of food packaged

   B) 16, 967 meals

III) Trey Mitchell – Trellise

IV) Tanner and Kylie

V) Announcements

   A) Kanakuk

   B) Into the Streets is November 8th – We will have a team!

   C) Mark November 13th from 6:30 – 9 p.m. on your calendars for a mandatory
      event

VI) Brag Bag

   “An eye for an eye makes the whole world blind” – Johnny Terry